About Us:
We are a volunteerism organization that believes in supporting our automotive community, building civic responsibility, and giving back to our industry and program. Since every aspect of the global automotive industry is dependent upon our customers and supporting partners, industry seeks to hire those who understand and support this through demonstrated volunteerism.

Becoming an Automotive Ambassador:
- broadens your career network
- provides perspective and understanding
- builds valuable experience
- highlights your communication and leadership skills
- shows that you are self-motivated
- enhances your education
- makes a positive change

Our Members:
- Represent the program to industry, outside organizations, and the community
- Demonstrate our commitment to volunteerism
- Tour prospective students
- Display professionalism
- Exhibit a strong work ethic
- Build leadership and communication skills
- Network with industry executives
- Are preparing to become the industry leaders of tomorrow.
Saluki Racing

1966 Chevy Nova
- Dart 400 Small Block, 625 HP
- Full Roll Cage
- Turbo 400 Transmission
- 4-Link Suspension & 14” Slicks

1994 Honda Del Sol
- VTEC engine
- Manual transmission
- Tires Donated by Bridgestone
- Firestone
- Paint and supplies donated by Sherwin-Williams

Technical Skill Building Activities
- Building, Service, and Repair of Race Vehicles:
  We learn about the motorsports industry, chassis and vehicle dynamics, and high performance modifications.
- Restoration and Fabrication:
  We gain hands-on experience in the restoration of a 1954 Chevrolet 1-ton Grain Truck and a ’69 Chevrolet C-10 LS Engine drag truck project.
- Open Shop Nights:
  We continue to gain valuable technical skills outside of the classroom.

Character/Career Building Activities
- ASE Test Prep Clinics:
  Upperclassmen tutor students in preparation for certification exams.
- Car Care Clinics:
  We inspect vehicles from the surrounding community to build communication skills and civic responsibility.
- Industry Connections:
  We arrange opportunities to visit various industry locations each year and attend guest lectures. We do this to discover career opportunities, study new skills, and learn about industry advancements.